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BEFORE THE FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 

TESTIMONY OF KOREL M. DUBIN 

DOCKET NO. 01 0283-El 

April 23,2001 

Please state your name, business address, employer and position. 

My name is KoreI M. Dubin, and my business address is 9250 West Flagler 

Street, Miami, Florida, 33174. I am employed by Florida Power & Light 

Company (FPL) as the Manager of Regulatory Issues in the Regulatory 

Affairs Department. 

Please state your education and business experience? 

I received a Bachelor of Arts in Political Science from Emory University in 

1980 and in 1982 I received a Master of Business Administration from Barry 

University. In June 1982, I joined Florida Power and Light Company’s Fossil 

Fuel Section of the Fuel Resources Department. From 1982 through 1985 

my responsibilities included administration of fuel supply and operations 

contracts , deve lo pm en t of p rocu rem en t p roced u res, resea rc h/anal ys is of 

transportation options and by-product sales, and support for regulatory filings. 

In December of 1985 I joined the Rates and Research Department as a Rate 

Analyst. Since 1985, 1 have held various positions of increasing responsibility 

in the Rates and Research Department and the Regulatory Affairs 

Department and my primary responsibilities have been in the area of the 
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adjustment clause filings. In June 2000 I became Manager of Regulatory 

Issues in the Regulatory Affairs Department where I am primarily responsible 

for the coordination, development, and preparation of the Company’s Fuel, 

Capacity and Environmental Cost Recovery filings. I am a company witness 

in the clause dockets and I have also testified in Docket No. 991779-El 

entitled Review of the Appropriate Application of Incentives to Wholesale 

Power Sales by Investor Owned Utilities. 

Q. 

A. The purpose of my testimony is to 

What is the purpose of your testimony in this proceeding? 

address the reasonableness and 

justification for the actions taken by the Commission in Part Ill of Order No. 

PSC-00-1744-PAA-El in the Incentive Docket No. 991 779-El. (Order No. 

PSC-00-1744-PAA-Et is attached as Appendix A to my testimony). My 

testimony also addresses how the Commission’s decision in Docket No. 

991 779-El concerning the application of incentives to wholesale power sales 

should be implemented. 

Q. What action was taken by the Commission in Part Ill of Order No. PSC- 

00-1 744-PAA-E1? 

A. In Part Ill of Order No. PSC-00-1744-PAA-El the Commission provided the 

method for calculating gains on non-separated wholesale power sales and the 

accounting treatment for revenues and expenses associated with non- 

separated wholesale power sales. Part Ill of the Order was issued as a 

Proposed Agency Action and as such was the only portion of the Order that 
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could be protested. The Florida Industrial Power Users Group (FIPUG) and 

Gulf Power Company have protested Part Ill of the Order. 

What other actions were taken by the Commission in Order No. PSC-00- 

1744-PAA-EI and how do these actions compare with what was done 

with shareholder incentives in the past? 

In Order No. PSC-OO-1744-PAA-El, the Commission also addressed the 

appropriateness, structure, and level of sbareholder incentives, as well as the 

sales that are eligible for shareholder incentives. These actions are final and 

not subject to protest. 

The actions taken by the Commission in Order No. PSC-00-1744-PAA-El 

represent the evolution of a long-standing Commission practice of promoting 

the efficiency of operation by a utility, the realization and maximization of 

gains on non-separated wholesale power sales, and the sharing of these 

gains with retail customers. In the Order, the Commission reaffirms this long- 

standing practice. However, the Commission also acknowledges that the 

wholesale market in Florida has changed since 1984 when the incentive 

mechanism was first established in Order No. 12923 and modified the 

incentive mechanism accordingly. In approving the modified incentive 

mechanism the Commission stated that: 

“we find that the incentive program established in Order No. 12923 

should not be eliminated, but should be modified to provide an 
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appropriate incentive structure that reflects the changes in the whoIesale 

market and the electric industry that have occurred since Order No. 

12923 was issued and maximizes the potential benefits to ratepayers 

according I y.” 

Specifically, what does Part 111 of Order No. PSC-00-1744-PAA-El state 

about the methodology for calculating the gains on non-separated 

wholesale power sales? 

In Part Ill of the Order the Commission states ”Accordingly, we find that each 

IOU shall measure the gain from its non-separated wholesale power sales by 

subtracting the sum of its incremental costs from the revenue received for each 

sale. Further, we find that the calculation of incremental costs for these sales 

shall include, but not be limited to: incremental fuel cost, incremental SO2 

emission allowance cost, incremental O&M cost, and separately-identified 

transmission or capacity charges.’’ 

Why is this a reasonable and appropriate methodology for calculating 

the gains on non-separated wholesale power sales? 

A gain on a non-separated wholesale power sale transaction occurs when the 

amount collected for the transaction is over and above the cost of the 

transaction. The use of incremental cost, including incremental fuel cost, is the 

proper basis and accepted measurement of cost incurred for the transaction. 

Furthermore, this calculation, where the gain is calculated by subtracting the 

incremental cost incurred for the transaction from the revenues received for 

the transaction, is consistent with the well-established manner in which gains on 
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sales have historically been calculated. 

Specifically, what does Part 111 of Order No. PSC-00-1744-PAA-El state 

about the accounting treatment for the revenue and expenses 

associated with non-separated wholesale power safes? 

The Commission states in Part Ill of the order that: 

“In addition, we find that the following regulatory treatment for the 

revenues and expenses associated with each non-separated wholesale 

power sale is appropriate: 

I .  Each IOU shall credit its fuel and purchased power cost recovery 

clause for an amount equal to the incremental fuel cost of 

generating the energy for each such sale; 

Except for FPC, each IOU shall credit its environmental cost 

recovery clause for an amount equal to the incremental SO2 

2. 

emission allowance cost of generating the energy for each such 

sale. FPC, because it does not have an environmental cost 

recovery clause, shall credit this cost to its fuel and purchased 

power cost recovery clause; 

Each IOU shall credit its operating revenues for an amount equal 

to the incremental operating and maintenance (O&M) cost of 

generating the energy for each such sale; and 

3. 

4. In accordance with Order No. PSC-99-2512-FOF-EI, issued 

December 22, 1999, in Docket No. 990001-EI, each IOU shall 

credit its capacity cost recovery clause for an amount equal to any 
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Q. Whl i thi 

transmission revenues or separately identifiable capacity 

revenues .'I 

regulatory treatment of reveni s and exp nse sociated 

with non-separated wholesale power sales reasonable and appropriate? 

This treatment is reasonable and appropriate in that it is consistent with well 

established practices whereby gains from non-separated wholesale power sales 

transactions have been flowed back to customers through the Fuel Cost 

Recovery Clause. In Part Ill of the Order, the Commission, recognizing that 

there has to be a way to identify, review, and audit these transactions, simply 

provides a way to account for revenue and expenses associated with non- 

separated wholesale sales matching revenue and expenses with recovery 

mechanisms. 

A. 

Q. Is your testimony addressing the substance of any protests of Part 111 of 

Order No. PSC-OO-1744-PAA-EI? 

No. As stated previously, FPL believes that the Commission's actions taken in 

Part Ill of Order No. PSC-00-1744-PAA-El regarding the method for 

calculating gains on non-separated wholesale power sales and the regulatory 

treatment for revenues and expenses associated with non-separated 

wholesale power sales are reasonable, appropriate and consistent with 

historic treatment. However, FPL anticipates that the parties will be filing 

testimony in this docket and, in accordance with Order PSC-01-0517-PCO-El 

dated March 5, 2001, Establishing Procedure in this Docket, FPL will have an 

A. 
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opportunity to address any other issues in rebuttal testimony if necessary. 

How should the Commission implement its decision in Docket No. 991779- 

El concerning the application of incentives to wholesale power sales? 

In Order No. PSC-00-1744-PAA-El the Commission decided to allow the utilities 

to split (80% to customers and 20% to shareholders) any gains on non- 

separated wholesale power sales that exceed a threshold based on a three-year 

average of gains. Consistent with our position presented in the Fuel Docket, FPL 

believes that the Commission’s decision should be implemented by using the 

methodology proposed by Staff in their memorandum dated September 20, 

2000. Staff proposes that the first two and one half years used in the calculation 

of the average would be the actual gains for those years and the final six months 

would be estimated. This data is to be supplied with the utilities’ fuel projection 

filings. Later, the threshold of gains on off system sales is to be updated with 

actual gains for the balance of the third year and filed as part of the fuel true up 

testimony. Gains on sales are to be measured against this three-year average 

threshold. FPL believes this approach is appropriate. 

Does this conclude your testimony? 

Yes, it does. 
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BEFORE THE FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

In re: Review of the  appropriate QCKET NO. 991779-E1 
application of incentives to 
wholesale power sales by 
investor-owned electr ic  
utilities. 

RDER NO. PSC-00-1744-PAA-E1 
ISSUED: September 26, 2000 R 

The following Commissioners part ic ipated i n  the disposition of 
this matter: 

J. TERRY DEASON, Chairman 
E, LEON JACOBS, J R -  

LILA A -  JABER 

APPEARANCES : 

JAMES D .  BEASLEY, E m p i r e ,  Ausley & McMullen, P. 0- B o x  
391, Tallahassee, Florida, 32302, 
On behalf of TamDa Electric Company (TECO) .  

JAMES A. McGEE, E s q u i r e ,  P.0. Box 14042, St, Petersburg, 
Flo r ida  33733-4042, 
On behalf of Flor ida  P o w e r  Corporation (FPC) - 

JEFFREY A -  STONE, E o q u i r e ,  Begga & Lane Law Firm, 700 
Blount Building, 3 Weet Garden Street,  P - 0 ,  B o x  12950, 
Pensacola, Florida 32576-2950, 
On behalf of Gulf Power Company (Gulf)- 

MATTHEW M, CHILDS, E e q u i r e ,  Steel  H e c t o r  & Davie LLP, 215 
South Monroe Street, Suite 601, Tallahassee, Florida 

On behalf of Florida P o w e r  & Lisht Comnanv (FPLI- 
32301-1804, 

STEP” C .  BURGESS, E s q u i r e ,  Office of Public Counsel, 
c/o The Florida Legislature, 111 Weat Madieon Street, 
R o o m  812, Tallahaeeee, Flor ida  32399-1400. 
On behalf of the  Citizens of the  State of Florida ( O P C ) .  
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VICKI GORDON K A U F " ,  Esquire, McWhirter Reevee 
McGlothlin Davidson Decker Kaufman Arnold & Steen, P A . ,  
117 South Gadeden Street, Tallahaaeee, Florida 32301 
On behalf of Florida Induetrial P o w e r  Users Group 
(FIPWG) - 

WM. COCHRAN KEATING, IV, E e q u i r e ,  Florida public Service 
Commission, 2540  Shumard O a k  Boulevard, Tallahassee, 
Florida 32399-0850 
On behalf of the Commission S t a f f ,  

ORDER APPROVING INCENTIW MECHANISM FOR SPECIFIED NON-SEPARATED 
WHOLESALE POWER SALES BY INVISTOR-OWNED ELECTRIC UTILITIES 

&?a2 
NOTICE OF PROPOSED AGENCY ACTION 

ORDER ESTABLISHING METHOD FOR CALCULATION OF' GAINS ON NON- 
SEPARATED WHOLESALE POWER SALES AND ESTABLISHING APPROPRIATE 

REGULATORY TREATMENT FOR REVENUES AND EXPENSES ASSOCIATED WITH 
NON-SEPARATED WHOLESALE POWER SALES 

BY THE: COMMISSION: 

By O r d e r  No- 12923, issued January 24, 1984, in Docket No. 
83OOOl-EU-B, this Commieeion eatablished a ehareholder incentive 
mechanism to encourage investor-owned electric utilitiee (IOUe) to 
make economy energy salee-  P r i o r  t o  the ieeuance of Order N o .  
12923, in 1984, t he  revenuee from the eale of economy energy were 
cansidered in each IOU's general rate proceeding- By Order No. 
12923, t h i e  Commission removed these revenues from base rates, and 
credited the revenues through the Fuel and Purchased Power Coat 
Recovery Clause ( fue l  clauae) . At page 2 of O r d e r  No. 12923, w e  
e t a t e d  that [ t l he  chief reason f o r  this proposed treatment was to 
eliminate the potent ia l  for over- or under- recovery of revenuee 
aesociated with economy energy sales.' Further, w e  authorized the 
IOUs to keep 20 percent of the gains on these sale0 ae an incentive 
to 'maximize the amount of economy sales and provide a net benefit 
to the ratepayer- '  In other words, t he  incentive waB created, in 
par t ,  to encourage the IOU0 to u s e  their excess capacity t o  make 
economy gales, w i t h  80 percent of the revenue from those sales 
being credited t o  the  ratepayera. 

At our November 22-23, 1999, hearing in Docket No. 990003-EI, 
the panel heard arguments about whether thie incentive mechanism is 
atill necessary or appropriate- By O r d e r  No, PSC-99-2512-FOF-E1, 
ieeued December 22, 1999, a proceeding wae instituted eo that the 
full CommiBsion could hear t h i s  matter- Accordingly, an 
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evidentiary hearing waa held on May 10, 2000, and post-hearing 
briefe were filed by the parties. 

- I. Appropriatenese of Shareholder Incentives 

With respect to the question of whether the incentive 
mechanism approved in Order No. 12923 ie still necessary and 
appropriate, FPC witneas Wieland testified that we should continue 
our policy of providing ehareholder incentives to encourage economy 
eales. Further, witneee Wieland teatifiedthat because these sales 
have shifted t o  more competitive markete outBide of the Florida 
Energy Broker Network (Broker or  EBN),  with new non-utility 
participantB who retain 100% of the profita, our incentive policy 
should be updatedto reflect  current market conditions. FPL argued 
in its brief that no dieputed fact  or factual showing has been 
i den t i f i ed  that w o u l d  sus ta in  the burden of rever-sing our policy on 
incentives. Gulf witneea Howell alBo testified that the current 
shareholder incentive should not be eliminated. Like FPC witnese 
Wieland, w i t n e a f l  Howell teetified that  because today's wholesale 
market ie m o r e  competitive, utility economy salee are more 
difficult to achieve, thue increaeing the importance of the 
incentive to encourage continued participation in the economy 
energy market. Along w i t h  the  other IOUe' witnesaea, TECO witness 
E -  Brown testified that w e  should adhere to our existing policy of 
providing shareholder incentivee to encourage non-separated, non- 
firm wholeeale sales.' Witness Brown terjtified that theae 
incentives may provide greater benefits to ratepayers now than when 
they were first adopted. 

In opposition t o  the IOUs, FIPUG argued in itg brief that the 
current incentive mechanism ehould be eliminated. FIPUG aaeerted 
that we should not provide an additional incentive, beyond the 
current incentive of a guaranteed re turn  and a captive customer 
baee, for the IOUa to perform their required managerial duties. 
OPC witneee Diemukes ale0 supported elimination of the current 
incentive. Witness Diamukea teetified that  factora other than the 
incentive eetablished in Order No. 12923 are serving a0 far 
stronger incentives for Florida'e IOWs t o  maximize their wholesale 
eales - Further,  witness Diamukes teatified that the current 
incentive mechaniem i ~ l  one-sided in that it does not penalize IOUB 
for substandard performance and that it requires consumere to pay 
a second time for services €or which they are already paying full 
costs - 

'By O r d e r  No. PSC-97-0262-FOF-EI, is~ued March 11, 1997, we 
defined non-separated wholesale p o w e r  sales, stating that 
[h]ietorically, the Commieaion ha0 t rea ted  sales that are non- 

firm or lees than one year in duration a8 non-eeparated sales-' 
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The record s h o w e  that p r i o r  to the  iaauance of Order No. 
12923, the buying and selling of economy energy wae a peripheral 
function of the eyetem dispatcher. Moet economy energy 
traneactions were accomplished over the Broker. A f t e r  meeting 
t h e i r  requirements for firm load, the buying and selling utilities 
would enter quotes determined by d e c r e m e n t a l  and incremental 
production coets-  A computer program would then match buyere and 
sellers w i t h  the greatest cost savings. The transaction price w a s  
based on a split-the-savinge methodology, Thus, the record 
demonatrates that  the Broker  functioned essentially ae a simple 
cost-based market fo r  short-term exces~ energy within PeninouLar 
Florida.  Buyera and eellers benefitted equally from each 
traneaction made over t h e  B r o k e r  due t o  the  split-the-savings 
pricing methodology, 

The par t ies  to th i6  proceeding acknowledge that the  wholesale 
market  in Florida 5 s  more competitive today than when O r d e r  No. 
12923 wae iesued- Changes to the wholeeale market w e r e  prompted in 
part by t h e  Public Utilities Regulatory Policy Act; the Energy 
Policy Act of 1992; FERC Orders 088 and 889; and other federal and 
e t a t e  regulatory policy initiativee - These regulatory change6 have 
seeulted in a m o r e  robust wholesale market in Flo r ida ,  w i t h  
additional buyer8 and sellere. The record demonstrates that  this 
movement t o w a r d  competition haa prompted additional efforte on the 
part  of Florida’e IOUe to par t ic ipa te  in the  wholesale market. For 
example, IOUs have substantially augmented the trained staff  in 
t he i r  marketing departments in recent years- Further, the buying 
and selling of energy has now become the primary function of a 
specific group of employees, rather than the peripheral function of 
the ayetem diBpatcher- 

The record showe tha t  th&?se increaeed efforts have produced 
reeulta. As a whole, the data indicates t h a t  utilities have 
increased their presence in the wholeeale market through the 
increaeed number of their non-separated wholesale traneactions and 
the increased gains on those traneactione in recent yeara. The 
record also shows t ha t  FPC, FPL, and TECO did not apply the 20 

. percent ehareholder incentive approved in O r d e r  No, 12923 t o  the  
majority of the i r  non-separated sales m a d e  over the  l a a t  e i x  yeare- 
FPC witness Wieland, FPL witnese Stepenovitch, and TECO witnees L. 
Brown indicated that their respective companiee have interpreted 
the O r d e r  to provide an incentive only on their ealee made under 
FERC Schedules C and X. Witneee Stepenovitch indicated, however, 
that FPL recently diecontinued Schedule X sales. As a reeult I FPC, 
FPL, and TECO received an incentive on ealea aseociated with only 
2.1%, 0.22, and 6 - 8 2  of the gains for 1999, respectively. Gulf 
interpreted O r d e r  No- 12923 mare broadly and, according to witnese 
Howell, applied the ehareholder incentive to the  gains for all of 
i t a  non-firm, non-separated wholeeale sales. 
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The record indicate0 that this increase in gains is the reeult 
of both the  increased efforts to make salee and the ability to 
charge market-baeed ratee. For example, FPL witness Stepenovitch 
teetified that FPL had increased the number of its contracts from 
approximately 63 to over 400 in the  past  three yeara. FPL received 
authority from F’ERC to charge market-based rates for out-of-atate 
salea in 1998, the  aame year in which there i e  a dramatic increaee 
in the gaina reported by FPL. The record also shows that  FPC and 
Gulf have experienced dramatic increases in gains on non-separated 
wholeaale eales eince 1996. Since 1996, FPC has received authority 
from FERC to charge market-based rates for Out-of-state ea lee ,  and 
Gulf, through Southern, has received authority from FERC to charge 
market-based rates for in-state and out-of-state sales. Only TECO 
has experienced a recent decline in gains. TECO w i t n e s s  L. Brown 
explained tha t  the decline in i t a  gaine from 1998 to 1999 was due 
to the  l a c k  of capacity resulting from the explosion at ite Gannon 
Unit 6 last April. TECO received authority to charge market-baeed 
rates for in-state and out-of-state sales in April 1999. 

OPC witne~a Dismukes testified that  theae change8 to the 
wholeeale m a r k e t  and other changes that have occurred in the 
electric induatry since O r d e r  No. 12923 waB itjsued in 1984 now 
provide the IOUs with the neceeeary incentivea to make non- 
eeparated wholesale sales I According to witness Dismukes, [n] o 
utility today can af ford  not to participate in the wholeeale 
markets-. Witneee Diemukes testified that the IOU@ face greater 
preeeure today to keep their rates low due to the  threat of 
c u s t o m e r  l o s s  resulting from retail competition and better options 
for self-generation. Witneee Dismukee noted t h a t  making economy 
energy aa l ee  and crediting revenues from thoee ealee to retail 
customers helps the IOUe to keep rates l o w .  Further, witness 
Dismukee t e s t i f i ed  tha t  today’s more competitive wholesale market 
provides the  IOUs with greater opportunitiee and flexibility to 
make theee salee.  Therefore, OPC argues in itB brief that the 
shareholder incentive eetablished in O r d e r  No. 12923 ie no longer 
neceeeary because there are other incentives driving the  IOUs’ 
participation in the  wholesale market.  

We agree that these are factors other than the  20 percent 
shareholder incentive that affect t he  IOUs’ participation in the 
wholesale marke t -  Clearly,  ae the IOUs’ witnesees have readily 
admitted, they are not going to stop making economy energy ealea if 
w e  eliminate the shareholder incentive approved in O r d e r  No- 12923. 
However, as a l l  of the witne~laea in this proceeding agreed, 
incentive8 may be used to prompt a positive reeponae, The IOUe’ 
witnesses testified that a shareholder incentive i~ an effective 
too l  to drive management to focuB on, and devote reeourcee to, 
euetaining or increasing the level of their economy energy salee 
and the level of gains on those sales, in turn creating benefits 
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for ratepayere. We agree Thus, while there ie no way tu  
precisely meaeure the  effect of a shareholder incentive on the 
IOUs’ participation in the  wholesale market, we find that  a 
properly etructured incentive will reeult in greater management 
efforts t o  increase economy energy sales,  yielding gains on those 
sales to the  benefit of ratepayere. 

Further, as noted above and diacussed in part I1 of thio 
O r d e r ,  FPC, FPL, and TECO are engaged in a broad range of non- 
eeparated wholeeale energy sales t o  which an incentive ie not 
currently applied, although the gains from these sales, which 
account f o r  over 90 percent of these IOUa’ to ta l  gains on non- 
eeparated B d e 8 ,  are credited t o  ratepayers to reduce the coate 
that they would otherwise have to bear. Thus, we find that  a 
properly etructured incentive may achieve even greater benefit6 for 
ratepayere by encouraging the  types of sales f r o m  which ratepayers 
are currently receiving t he  greatest benefit. In conclueion, we 
find that  the incentive program establiehed in Order No. 12923 
should not be eliminated, but BhouId be modified t o  provide an 
appropriate incentive structure that reflects the  changes in the 
wholeeale market  and the electric induetry that  have occurred since 
Order No. 12923 was issued and maximizes the  p o t e n t i a l  benefits to 
ratepayers accordingly. 

11- Structure for Shareholder Incentive 

Five proposals were preeented in this proceeding for the  
appropriate structure of an incentive on non-separated wholeaale 
p o w e r  sales on a going-forward basia. These proposals are 
summarized ai3 followa: 

1 -  FPC witness Wieland proposed a 20 percent 
shareholder incentive on the gaine from a l l  non- 
separated sa lee ,  including firm sales, Witnem 
Wieland proposes to include such sales made under 
existing Federal Energy Regulatory Commieeion 
(FERCJ echedulee and under new FERC schedules as 
they are approved. 

2. FPL witnees h b i n  proposed a eliding scale approach 
t o  the shareholder incentive. The incentive would 
be’ applied to the  gains on all non-firm, non- 
separated sa lea ,  including auch  ales made under 
newly approved FERC schedules. Under thie  
proposal, FPL’s ahareholdere would receive 20 
percent of the first $20 million of gaine, 40 
percent of the  next $20 million of gaine, and 50 
percent of the gains over $ 4 0  million. Witneas 
Dubin s t a t ed  that the spec i f ic  t h r e a h o l d ~  for the 
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sliding scale apply only to FPL and should be 
adjusted as appropriate for other IOUs. 

3 .  Gulf witness Howell proposed no change to i t e  
current incentive treatment- As noted above, G u l f  
currently applies the 20 percent ehareholder 
incentive to a l l  non-firm, non-separated sales, 
including market-priced sales- 

4 .  TECO witness L. Brown proposed a ehareholder 
incentive on the  gains from a l l  non-firm, non- 
aeparated salee. Under TECO’s proposal, the 
incentive varies baaed on whether the aale ie an 
in-state or an out-of-etate aale. TECO witnees D- 
Brown propoaed a 4 O percent shareholder incentive 
for in-state ealee,  and a 20 percent incentive for 
out-of-state sales. 

5. Ae s ta ted  above, OPC argued t h a t  an incentive is 
not neceesary or appropriate.  However, as an 
alternative, OPC witneee Dismukes proposed an 
incentive only on gaine from sales m a d e  over the 
Broker- Witness Diamukee auggested a five year 
moving average to determine a benchmark baeed on 
past energy salea-  Under thie propoeal, an IOU 
w o u l d  only receive an incentive if the  benchmark is 
exceeded by 25 percent. The proposal would 
penalize an IOU if ite sales are 75 percent of the  
benchmark or  l e e e -  

A0 noted above, FIPUG argued tha t  a shareholder incentive is not 
appropriate. Theref ore, FIPUG did not o f f e r  a apecif ic proposal 
for incentives. 

A, Sales Elisible for Shareholder Incentive 

As stated above, FPC, FPL, and TECO have applied the incentive 
approved in O r d e r  -No. 12923 only to their aales  under FERC 
Schedulee C and X -  As also noted above, theee aalee account for 
only 2,1%, 0.2%, and 6.8% of the total gains on non-eeparated 
wholeeale sales in 1999 for  FPC, FPL, and TECO, reBpectively. For 
example, the  record shows t ha t  of the $59.2 million in gains earned 
by FPL on non-firm, non-separated wholeeale energy Balee, FPL 
received an incentive on sales that resulted in only $41,660 of 
thoee gaine- FPL witnees Stepenovitch teetified that 75 to 80 
percent of the  gains on FPL’e total non-separated wholesale energy 
salee for 1999 are attributed to market-baeed sales to which FPL 
doea not currently apply a ahareholder incentive- As the witneseea 
for these IOWs noted, the types of non-separated salee that  did not 
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qualify for an incentive have the eame beneficial effect that 
Schedule C and X salee have: they reduce the coate  that the selling 
utility’ a retail cuetomera w o u l d  otherwiee have to bear. 
Accordingly, w e  agree that a properly structured ehareholder 
incentive should encourage utility management, on a going-forward 
baeis, to focue on euataining and increaeing the gaine from thi8 
broader range of non-separated wholeBale saleB to provide cos t  
reduction benefita to Florida’e ratepayers. 

FPC witneee Wieland testified t ha t  both firm and non-firm, 
non-aeparated wholeaale salee should be eligible for the 
ehareholder incentive. H e  teetified t ha t  in today’s wholeeale 
market it is difficult to differentiate between firm and non-firm 
wholeeale ealea becauee a o  many of these sales are m a d e  w i t h  
varioue levels of f irmnese The record indicates that  the recent 
grants of authority for the 10th to engage in market-based 
transactione have provided the IOUs with greater flexibility in 
structuring wholesale traneactions. This flexibility hae led to 
more t a i l o r e d ,  negotiated contract terma that provide varioue 
levels of commitment from the seller. Thus, we agree with witnesa 
Wieland that in today’s wholeeale market, it will be very 
difficult, if not impoaeible, to prevent a shareholder incentive 
from being applied to B a l e s  with a certain degree of firmness. 

FPC witness Wieland and FPL witnese Stepenovitch both 
testified that the ehareholder incentive ahould apply to both 
current and future FERC-approved echedules, as long as the sales 
made under these Bchedules are non-aeparated sales Over time, 
utilitiea may petition the FERC for changeB t o  existing FERC 
echedules and for n e w  echedulea ae t he  marke t  changes- Thus, we 
agree with FPC witness Wieland that structuring an incentive baaed 
only on current FERC achedules may lead to unnecessary difficultiee 
in our administration of the incentive in the future, 

All of the IOUe took the  position that emergency salee should 
not be eligible for a ehareholder incentive, As etated by FPC 
witness Wieland, emergency ealea are - m a d e  upon the requeet of the 
buyer, not marketed by the eeller.‘ Therefore, emergency sales are 
less under a eeller’a control than other types of non-separated 
wholesale sales- Because emergency sales are primarily determined 
by t h e  buyer’s need for power, rather than the potential for cost 
savings, we agree that emergency eales ahould not be eligible for 
a shareholder incentive. 

In summary, we find t ha t  t o  encourage the typee of wholesale 
sales that  are currently providing the greateet cost reduction 
benefit t o  Florida’ a r e t a i l  ratepayers, a properly etructured 
ahareholder incentive should apply to all non-separated wholesale 
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sales, firm and non-firm, excluding emergency eales,  m a d e  under 
current and future FERC-approved schedules. 

Level of Shareholder Incentive 

Aa evidenced by the parties ’ various propoaale, there are 
potentially an unending number of ways t o  devise an incentive. As 
FPC witnees Wieland testified, there is no ‘magic number‘ for an 
appropriate incentive level. In establishing an appropriate 
incentive atructure, we believe that the incentive should not be 
designed to encourage behavior that i0 already occurring. 
Therefore, the incentive should be baeed on some type of threehold 
tha t  represents the  level of sales that would be expected to occur 
in t he  abeence of an incentive. Thie threehold should be 
determined ueing past data on the gains on non-separated wholeeale 
sales eligible for the incentive. As OPC witness Diamukee 
testified, any incentive provided for gaine below this threshold 
will c rea t e  the potential for  a f ree  r ide r  effect, rewarding 
utilities for behavior which i5 taking place for reasons other than 
the incentive. We disagree with the  IOUs’ argument that an 
appropriate threshold cannot be determined becauee these ~ 3 a l e ~  are 
difficult to predict- The record ehows  t h a t  FPC, FPL, and TECO 
employ a o m e  type of salee etandard in determining the  compeneation 
of marketing employees- Gulf has no marketing department, and 
Southern a c t a  ite agent for theee sales, A6 TECO witness L. Brown 
testified, while it is difficult to establish theee standards, it 
ie nevertheless done. 

The evidence indicates that t he  yearly gaina on these eales 
may be erratic due to changes in capacity, or other  factore  beyond 
a eeller’s control ,  such ae the needs of buyers. We agree with OPC 
witneas Dismukes that it is appropriate to use a m o v i n g  average to 
determine the threshold to reduce the impact of anomalies -in 
individual years- We find tha t  a three year moving average io 
appropriate for two reasons. F i r s t ,  ae noted above, FERC Ordere 
888 and 889 have helped increase the volume of wholeeale ealee in 
the paet three years - Second, Florida’s two largest IOUe, FPL and 
FPC, received FERC approval for  out-of -state market-based rate0 
w i t h i n  the pa& three years. TECO a100 received approval to make 
both in-state and out-of - s t a t e  market-priced salee A8 OPC witness 
Diernukes testified, and as evidenced by the  IOUe’ level of non- 
separated wholesale traneactions and gains, theee factors have 
substantially impacted the  potential gains for the IOUs- Theee t w o  
factors have caused a systemic change in the wholesale m a r k e t  in 
Florida.  

As etated above, OPC witnese Diamukee ha8 proposed a five year 
moving average as part of ite propoaed reward/penalty methodology- 
We disagree t h a t  five yeare is an appropriate period. Including 
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years prior to FERC Ordere 888 and 889 and the IOUa’ authority to 
engage in market-based traneactione faila to recognize the marke t  
changes caused by these events and would set the incentive 
threshold too low. Thus, w e  believe t h i s  approach w o u l d  r e w a r d  the 
IOUs for  normal e f f o r t ,  rather than the superior effort t h a t  should 
be required to receive an incentive. 

Therefore, we find tha t  a three year moving average of the 
gaine on non-eeparated salee, f i r m  and non-firm, excluding 
emergency eales, is an appropriate threshold f o r  the ehareholder 
incentive, All gains at or below this threshold shall be credited 
to the ratepayers. All gains above t h i s  threehold ahall be eplit 
80%/20% between ratepayere and shareholders, respectively. We find 
t h a t  thi8 incentive etructure will allow ratepayere: (1) to 
continue to receive the substantial cost reduction benefit8 
achieved through the IOUs ’ current level of non-separated sales; 
and ( 2 )  to benefit from a credit t o  the fuel  clause of 80 percent 
of the gains on non-Beparated ealee above the threshold, Thie 
incentive structure aleo minimizes the  poeeibility that  the IOUs 
could be rewarded for behavior t h a t  is already occurring. The IOUs 
are rewarded only for performing better than they performed, on 
average, over t h e  previous three year period. To the  extent an IOU 
surpaeaes the threshold, its threshold will increase for  the next 
year. To the extent an IOU does not surpaaa the threahold, its 
shareholdera will not receive aa an incentive any portion of the 
gains that  the IOU doee achieve. 

As noted above, both FPC witness Wieland and Gulf witneas 
Howell propo~ed a 20 percent ahareholder incentive as an 
appropriate incentive level. As witness Wieland conceded, the  20 
percent figure ia eubjective in that there ie no ecientific baeie 
uaed in eelecting t h a t  percentage. However, w e  f ind t h a t  a 20 
percent incentive is  consiatent with Order No- 12923, -ie 
reasonable, and should provide utilities w i t h  an adequate 
incentive. 

We reject FIPUG and OPC’e contention that any ehareholder 
incentive structure should include a penalty for  substandard 
performance, because impoeing such a penal ty  would potentially 
counteract the incentive. We believe tha t  the incentive approach 
described above ie euf f icient t o  encourage performance - AB witness 
L. Brown teetified and witness Diemukee conceded, a utility that 
doee not m a k e  an adequate ef for t  to make theee eales io 
experiencing t he  opportunity cost of forgone prof i t s  - Eurther, we 
note that the ehareholder incentive approved in O r d e r  No, 12923 did 
not include a penalty. Thus, including a penalty w o u l d  repreeent 
a change in Commission policy which we believe has not been 
adequately j u s t i f i e d .  
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W e  also r e j ec t  FPL witneBs Dubin’s eliding scale approach- W e  
are not persuaded t ha t  IOU shareholdere Bhould receive a higher 
percentage incentive as gains increase- Witneee Dubin admitted 
that t he  levels of FPL’s eliding scale were aubjective and not 
based on any analysis. Witnesa Dubin also teetified t ha t  these 
levela ehould apply to FPL alone, and other levele should be 
developed for other IOUs, Thue, ueing a sliding male approach 
places t h i s  Commission in the  difficult position of developing the 
gain levels f o r  the scale fo r  each IOU without any record evidence 
to support such a determination- 

In addition, we reject TECO witness D. Brown’s proposal to 
apply a higher incentive to in-etate sales, The record evidence 
s h o w s  tha t  approximately 95 percent of TECO’e non-separated 
wholesale eales revenues are currently earned on in-state s a l e s .  
Further, unlike FPL and FPC, TECO is authorized to make market- 
baaed sales i n - s t a t e .  Thus, providing a higher incentive on these 
saleB would reward TECO for behavior t h a t  is already taking place. 
We are also concerned that providing a higher incentive on in-state 
sales could reault in a perverse incentive for IOU8 to make sales 
with t he  higheet  hareh holder incentive, rather than the highest 
gain- Sales with the  highest gain benefit the selling utility's 
ratepayers the  most by reaulting in the higheat credit to 
ratepayers.  

Finally, we reject the deadband. approach proposed by OPC 
witness Diamukes- Witness Dismukes’ approach calculates a 
benchmark baeed on a five-year moving average of sales’ made on the 
B r o k e r .  Under this approach, the IOU w o u l d  credit 1 0 0  percent of 
the gains t o  ratepayers when the current year’s salee fall between 
75 and 125 percent of t h i s  benchmark. If a current year’B sales 
exceed 125 percent of this benchmark, the IOU could retain fo r  its 
shareholders up to 20 percent of thoee incremental gains. 
Convereely, if a current year’s ealee do not reach 75 percent of 
t h h  benchmark, the IOU w o u l d  incur a penalty up to 20 percent of 
the shortfall. Witneea Dismukee propoaed this deadband approach in 
part to reduce the possibility that IOU8 would be rewarded for 
actions beyond their control.  AB discuaeed above,. we believe that 
a 20 percent incentive on gaine above a three year moving average 
w o u l d  addrese these concerns, Further,  we are concerned t ha t  the 
deadband could potentially reduce t he  impact of a shareholder 
incentive in encouraging these  Halee. Thus, w e  f ind  t h a t  thie 
deadband approach ie inappropriate. 

- C. Conclusion 

In conclusion, we approve the following as the appropriate 
structure for  a shareholder incentive: 
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1. The incentive shall apply to the  gains from a l l  non- 
separated wholeaale p o w e r  galea, firm and non-firm, 
excluding emergency salee, made under current  or f u t u r e  
FERC-approved schedulee. 

2. A three year moving average of gains on a l l  non-separated 
wholeaale p o w e r  sales, firm and non-firm, excluding 
emergency sales ,  shall be established each year ae the 
threshold for application of the incentive. All gains 
below this threshold shall be credited to the ratepayers. 
All gains above thie threshold ahall be split 80%/20% 
between ratepayera and shareholders, reepectively. 

111. Notice of ProDoeed Aqencv Action - Calculation of Gain6 and 
Appropriate Resulatory Treatment 

NOTICE is hereby given by the Florida Public Service 
Commission that the action discuseed in this part only is 
preliminary in nature and will become final unless a peraon whoee 
intereste are substantially affected f i l e s  a petition f o r  a formal 
proceeding, purauant to Rule 25-22.029, Florida Adminietrative 
Code. 

The record of this proceeding indicates that  the IOU6 
calculate total gains d i f f e r e n t l y  for similar t ypea  of non- 
separated wholesale power Halea e Becauee the IOUs sell short  -term 
wholesale energy based upon their willingness and ability to sell 
at or above incremental c o ~ t s ,  we believe that  the IOUa should 
meaeure the coatB of theae s a l e B  on an incremental basia. 
Accordingly, we find that  each IOU sha l l  meaaure the gain from i ts  
non-separated wholesale p o w e r  salea by subtracting the sum of ita 
incremental costa from t h e  revenue received for each eale. 
Further, we find that  the calculation of incremental coats for 
these sales shall include, but not be limited to: incremental fuel 
cost, incremental SOz emission allowance coet,  incremental O&M 
coat, and separately-identified tranemission or capacity charges- 

In addition, w e  find that  the following regu1atory.treatment 
for the revenuee and expeneea aeeociated with each non-separated 
wholesale p o w e r  eale i t 3  appropriate: 

\ 

1. Each  IOU shall credit it0 f u e l  and purchased p o w e r  coet 
recovery clause for an amount equal to the incremental 
fuel c o s t  of generating the energy fo r  each euch sale; 

2 -  Except f o r  FPC, each IOU ahall credit its environmental 
cost recovery clause for an amount equal to the  
incremental SO2 emission allowance cos t  of generating t he  
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energy f o r  each rjuch a a l e -  FPC, because it does not have 
an environmental coat recovery clause, shall credi t  thie 
cost tu its fuel  and purchaaed p o w e r  coat recovery 
clause; 

3 .  E a c h  IOU ehall credi t  i t s  operating revenues for an 
amount equal to the  incremental operating and maintenance 
( O M )  
and 4 

c o a t  of generating the energy for each such sale; 
.d k\ 

1 
ci \.-' 

,-,P-\ I \ -  k- 

- L .  4 .  In accordance with Order No. PSC-99-2512-FOF-EI, iesued <'' '- 
I 

December 22, 1999, in Docket No. 990001-EI, each IOU :.I- +. 

ahall credi t  i t s  capacity cost recovery clauee for an ._ 
amount equal to any transmieeion revenues or separately 
identifiable capacity revenuea. 

J 

If a perEjon whose substantial interests are affected by our 
propoeed action in this portion of the Order timely f i l e s  a 
protest, the iseue ahall be addressed as p a r t  of our F'uel and 
Purchased Power Coat Recovery proceedingo. 

- IV. Conclusions of Law 

This Commiaison is vested w i t h  jurisdiction over this matter 
through eeveral provisions of Chapter 3 6 6 ,  Florida S t a t u t e e ,  
including Sections 3 6 6 . 0 4 ,  366-05, and 366-06, Florida Statutee. 

Baaed on the foregoing, it ie 

ORDERED by the  F lo r ida  Public Service Commission t ha t  the 
shareholder incentive mechanism approved in O r d e r  No. 12923, issued 
January 2 4 ,  1984, in Docket No. 830003-EU-B, i r s  hereby modified-as 
Bets for th  in parts I and I1 of this O r d e r .  It is fur ther  

ORDERED tha t  gains on non-eeparated wholeeale p o w e r  sales 
shall be calculated a~3 set  fo r th  in part  111 of this O r d e r .  It ia 
further 

ORDERED that  the revenues and expeneee aeeociated with non- 
rjeparated wholesale p o w e r  eales shall be treated for regulatory 
purpoeee as s e t  fo r th  in part  111 of thie O r d e r ,  It ie fur ther  
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ORDERED that  the provieions of part  I11 of this O r d e r ,  issued 
as propoeed agency action, shall become final and effective upon 
the issuance o f  a Consummating Order unleea an appropriate 
petition, in the form provided by Rule 28-106.201, Florida 
Adminiatrative Code, is received by the D i r e c t o r ,  Divieion of 
Records and Reporting, 2540 shumard Oak Boulevard, Tallahaeaee, 
Florida 32399-0850, by the close of bueinees on the  date set forth 
in the -Notice of Further Proceedings‘ attached hereto. It is 
further 

ORDERED that  thie Docket ahall be cloeed af te r  the time for 
filing an appeal of parts I and I1 haa run or upon issuance of a 
Consummating Order on par t  111, whichever occura l a te r .  If a 
perBon whoBe eubatantial intereets are affected by the  Commiseion’e 
proposed action in part  111 timely files a proteet, the iesue shall 
be addresaed as par t  of the Commission’e Fuel and Purchaeed P o w e r  
Cost Recovery proceedings, and thie Docket fjhall be closed after 
the time for filing an appeal on part:s I and I1 hae run. 

By ORDER of the Flor ida  Public Service Commission thie 26th 
day of September, 2000. 

( S E A L )  

WCK 

f B /  Blanca S. Bavc 
BLANCA S ,  BAY , Director 
Divieion of Records and Reporting 

This ie a facsimile copy. A eigned 
copy of the order may be obtained by 
calling 1-850-413-6770, 
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NOTICE OF F’URTHER PROCEEDINGS OR JUDICIAL REVIEW 

The Florida Public Service Commission is required by Section 
120.569 (1) , Florida S t a t u t e e ,  to notify parties of any 
administrative hearing or judicial review of Commission ordera t ha t  
i s  available under Sections 120.57 or 120-68, Florida Statutes, at3 
well ae the procedures and time limits that  apply. This notice 
should not be construed to mean a l l  requests for an administrative 
hearing or judicial review will be granted or reeult in the relief 
6ought . 

Aa identified in the  body of thie order, our action in part 
111 of t h i s  order is preliminary in nature- Any person whoee 
substantial interests are affected by the action propoeed in part 
111 of this order m a y  f i l e  a petition f o r  a formal proceeding, in 
the  form provided by Rule 28-106.201, Florida Administrative Code. 
Thie petition must be received by the Director, Division of Recorda 
and Reporting, at 2540  Shumard O a k  Boulevard, Tallahaaeee, Florida 
32399-0850, by the close of bueinees on October 17, 2000. If euch 
a petition is f i l ed ,  mediation m a y  be available on a caae-by-case 
baeie. If mediation ia conducted, it does not affect a 
substantially interested person’e right tu a hearing- In the 
abaence of such a petition, part I11 of this order shall become 
effective and final upon the  ieeuance of a Consummating Order. 

Any objection or protest f i l e d  in this docket before the 
iseuance date of this order is considered abandoned unlese it 
aatisfiee the foregoing conditione and is renewed within the 
specified proteet  period. 

Any party adveraely affected by the Commiseion’s final action 
in parte  I and I1 of t h i s  order m a y  request: (1) reconaideration of 
the  decision by filing a motion for reconaideration w i t h  the 
Director, Division of Records and Reporting within fifteen (15) 
daye of the iesuance of this order in the  form preecribed by Rule 
25-22.060, Florida Administrative Code; or (2) j u d i c i a l  review by 
t he  Florida Supreme Court in the caee of an electric, gae or 
telephone utility or the F i r e t  Dietrict Court of Appeal in the  caae 
of a w a t e r  or wastewater utility by filing a notice of appeal with 
the Director, Division of Records and Reporting and filing a copy 
of t he  notice of appeal and the filing fee w i t h  t he  appropriate 
court .  This filing muet be completed within t h i r t y  (30) days after 
the  iseuance of thie order, pursuant to Rule 9.110, Florida Rules 
of Appellate Procedure, The notice of appeal must be in the form 
specified in Rule 9.900(a), Florida Rules of Appellate Procedure. 


